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The present invention generally relates to an amuse 
ment device in the form of a pull toy simulating an ani 
mal in appearance and closely resembling the movements 
of the animal. ‘ ’ ' 

The ‘primary object of the present invention is to pro 
vide a mechanical _toy in the form of a rabbit that is 
mounted on wheels and which simulates the hopping 
motion of a rabbit when the toy is moved or propelled 
forwardly with the mechanical action also causing the‘ 
ears of the rabbit to move forwardly and rearwardly. 

Another object of the invention is to provide a toy 
simulating a rabbit which is highly entertaining for 
children, simple in construction and inexpensive to manu 
facture. ‘ 

Still other objects and advantages will appear from the 
following description of an exemplifying embodiment of 
this invention, from the appended claim and from the 
accompanying drawings: 

Figure l is a side elevation of the toy rabbit of the 
present invention in one position; 

Figure 2 is a side elevation of‘ the toy rabbit in another 
position; 

Figure 3 is a sideelevation of the toy rabbit with one 
side thereof removed; ' 

' Figure 4 is a fragmentary detailed sectional view taken 
substantially upon a plane passing along section line 4-4 
in Figure 3. 

Figure 5 is a transverse sectional view taken substan 
tially upon a plane passing along section line 5-—5 of 
Figure 3; and 

Figure 6 is a detailed sectional view taken substan 
tially upon a plane passing along section line 6-6 of 
Figure 3. . 

Referring now speci?cally to the drawings, the nu 
meral 11 indicates a hollow body in the shape and size ' 
of a rabbit having a head portion with a pair of upstand 
ing ears 12. The front part of the body 11 is supported 
by a pair of wheels 13 and the head portion includes a 
pair of simulated eyes 14. The wheels 13 are supported 
on a front axle 15 which has the ends thereof supported 
in inwardly extending trunnions or bosses integral with 
the body. A pair of rear wheels 16 support the rear of 
the body 11 with the wheels being cam-shaped and pro 
vided with a flat side for raising and lowering the rear 
of the body in a hopping motion as the rear wheels rotate 
during forward movement of the body 11. 
An actuating rod 17 is connected eccentrically to an 

eccentric shaft between the rear wheels 16 and extends 
through an aperture in a guide 18 suspended from the 
top wall of the body 11. One end of the rod 17 is pro 
vided with a loop 19 for attachment to the eccentric 
shaft 21 between the wheels, and the wheels 16 are 
mounted on the inner ends of a pair of axles 20 which 
each have their outer ends thereof supported in inwardly 
extending trunnions integrally formed with the inside 
walls of the rear end portion of said body and are inter 
connected by eccentric shaft 21 to which the loop 19 is. 
attached. The axle 20 is supported by inwardly extending 
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2 
hollow trunnions or bosses 22 thus rotatably supporting 
the wheels 16 on the body 11 so that the rear end of 
the body will follow the contour of the wheels 16. 
The cars 12 are constructed of soft plastic to prevent 

breaking and are provided with a projection axle 23 re 
ceived in heavy trunnions or bosses integral with the 
upper head portion of the body 11 and the axle 23 is re 
ceived in a cylindrical portion 24 on the lower ends of 
the ears 12. Mounted in suspended relation to the por-' 
tion 24 is an appendage 25 having an aperture therein 
for supporting a Weight 26 hooked through the ‘aperture 

, and rigid with the appendage 25 for retaining the ears 
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12 in upstanding position. The weight 26 or appendage 
25 is in the path of movement of the rod 17 whereby the 
ears 12 will be pivoted rearwardly when the Wheels 16 
rotate with the weight 26 serving to return the ears 12 
to a vertical or upstanding position. 7 j 

The toy is constructed for plastic injection .molding and 
includes a hollow shell with the various trunnions or' 
bosses being cored in an integral with the shell. The 
axle mountings are made larger than the axles to permit 
freedom of moving parts. The ears 12 are constructed 
of soft plastic to minimize the chance of breakage when 
the toy rabbit is’ picked up by the ears. The weight 
counterbalances the ears and holds them in upstanding 
relation. The ears 12 protrude through a rectangular 
slot in the head of the rabbit with the dimensions being 
such that it allows the ears 12 to be moved from a verti 
cal position backward and down to the back of the toy. 
The front wheels of the toy are mounted inside the lower 
front part of the shell just far enough to allow freedom 
of motion of the toy. I 
The rear wheels are cam-shaped with the axle placed 

eccentrically with the wheels having one ?at side edge 
with the extremities thereof blended into the remainder 
of the edge by a radius at each end thereof. The transi 
tional shape allows the wheels to roll and as it rolls for 
wardly it raises and drops the shell which motion simu 
lates the hopping action of a rabbit. » 
The loop on the actuation or pusher rod loosely ?ts the 

eccentric shaft and the rod is loosely received in the guide 
which allows the rod to move forwardly and rearwardly. 
The guide is also molded as a part of shell and the rod 
may be attached to‘the ears instead of merely pushing ' 
against the same. Also, one or two wheels may be pro; ' 
vided for supporting the rear end of the shell. 

It‘ is understood that this invention is not con?ned to 
the particular embodiment shown and described, the 
same being merely illustrative, and that this invention 
may be carried out in other ways within the scope of the 
appended claim without departing from the spirit of this 
invention as it is obvious that the particular embodiment 
shown and described is only one of the many that may 
be employed to attain the objects of ‘this invention: 

I claim: 
A toy ?gure representing a rabbit comprising a gen~ 

erally horizontal substantially rigid plastic hollow body 
shell with integral head portion, a pair of inwardly ex 
tending front trunnions integrally formed with the in 
side walls of said body shell and adjacent the front end 
thereof, a front axle supported transversely within said 
body shell with its ends assembled in said front trun 
nions, a pair of small concentric supporting wheels spaced 
apart from each other and journalled between said front 
trunnions and upon said front axle inside the lower front 
part of the front end of said body shell to maintain the ~ 
front end of the body shell in continuous rolling engage 
ment with a supporting surface, a pair of inwardly ex 
tending rear trunnions integrally formed with the inside 
walls of said body shell adjacent the rear end thereof, 
a pair of rear axles supported transversely inside said 
body‘ shell with the outer ends thereof journalled in said 
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rear” trunnions, a pair‘ of‘: relatively large cam-shaped 
Wheels, pfwidsdiwith a, ?at surface engasingmw jour 
nalled inside ‘the lower part of said’ body shell and upon 
the inner ends of said rear axles to alternately raise and 
lower the rear end‘ of said. boglyppshell and pivot-said body 
shell‘ vertically uponfsaid pair oftront supporting wheels 
during rotation of‘ said? camjshaped wheels,‘ saidu carn 
shapedwheels spacedhapart frornv each othervandcon 
nectedby an“ eecéntric shaft- mountedpthperebdetweenl and 
ate. distance from" thjercenter axis thereof, a'thirdpair 
of; inwardly extending trunnions ‘arranged in the upper 
section of _said'int_eg_ral__head portion, ‘a: cylindrical shaft 
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assembledv with; its, opppsite‘ ends; mountedg’in saidithird; _ 
pair 'Of trunnions, wait ofveaxs fvrtnedtoi substantially, 
soft plastic, saidinears jbinedvtogetheraby 'apco‘nnnon,‘ inte-j 
gral hollow cylindrical’portionjatthe lower{ ends“) thereof 
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Said. : ears‘, pivgtally mountqdiiupon Said, cy'liindrigavl i shaft 
which. extends lgnsitlidinallr thr9ugh.saiéi'fc'ylind.1ii.¢a1. nor: 
tism, an appendage Secured 1its>saidswntrall Portion." and 
dependipg, thexe?tem bélqw said“ shsitt ajweight member 2 
rigidly secured to said jappendagejandbelow‘said shaft 
normally‘ maintaining ‘said pair of‘ ears in a substantially 
vertical position, a‘ rod extending- longitudinally through‘ 
the interior'of-Ysaid. bodyfshell,~said rod provided‘with 
loop means at the rearvend‘thereof which" is ;'freely 2 
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mounted upon said: eccentriifj'shaft between said cam 
shaped. wheels, aimcleilide. saiclhodyshelLhavins 
an aperture therein, the forward end of said rod normally 
arranged to the rear of and adjacent said appendage, the 
forward end portion of said rod extending through the 
aperture in said guide, rotation of said cam-shaped wheels 
effecting longitudinal movement of said rod within said 
body shell whereby the forwardbend of said rod will con 

" tact said appendage and“ cau'sé's‘aid pair of ears to be 
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pivotallymove'difrom their. normali'v'eltical‘.p‘dsitioh back 
wardly anddownyvardlyto ialolcation? adjacent the upper 
surface of said'body shell ~and/said weighfriiember elfe'ct 
ing return o?lsaiiears, totheir normal vertical posi 

'tion after said rod moves free oit‘?said appendage. 
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